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OCRWM Transportation Network to
Support Budget/Schedule Estimates

by Gary L. Sullivan and Max W. Wankerl

INTRODUCTION

The Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM) has the objective of developing and

placing into operation a system capable of transporting spent nuclear fuel and high-level waste from the various

waste sources to waste receiving facilities beginning in 1998. The operational transportation system (TS) to perform

this function will consist of five subsystems. To determine what developmental efforts will be required for these

subsystems, an effort was initiated in early 1990 to identify the required activities and define the schedule for each.

This effort was expanded in late 1990 to include the Economic and Systems Analysis (E&SA), and the Institutional

work required to ensure that the TS is cost effective, fully integrated, and publicly accepted. This effort was

undertaken in support of the Secretary of Energy's report to Congress, Reassessment of the Civilian Radioactive

Waste Management Program [3] and supersedes earlier TS scheduling and networking activities that were focused

on spent fuel shipments to a repository or a Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS) facility in 2003 [2]. While the

Federal Waste Management System (FWMS) is currently scheduled to transport spent nuclear fuel to a repository

beginning in 2010, that networking effort was not included here since the initial spent fuel will be stored in an MRS

facility until then.

DESCRIPTION

Several interrelated subsystems must be functional and the integrated TS must be allowed to operate in

order for the TS to transport spent nuclear fuel from purchaser facilities to an MRS or some other FWMS facility.

The subsystems, Planning and Control, Cask, Carriage, Servicing and Maintenance, and Field Operations [5], must

be developed in an integrated and timely manner. Economic and Systems Analysis activities must be performed to

analyze and evaluate alternatives, and Institutional activities must be accomplished to obtain national, regional, state,



tribal organization, and general public acceptance of the FWMS. Accordingly, the developmental effort associated

with the transportation network is based on (a) applying a business strategy of developing and acquiring spent fuel

shipping cask systems to transport the spent nuclear fuel and high-level radioactive waste [1], (b) initiating

operations with these cask systems, and (c) providing consistency with the high-level milestones presented in the

Secretary's program reassessment [3] and the Program Cost and Schedule Baseline (PCSB) [4].

The process of network development includes the identification, definition, analysis, coordination, and

establishment of logical relationships of activities, events, decisions, and milestones. The overall approach taken

to develop the transportation network was to begin with a review of all reference materials and, through an iterative

process of small group workshops staffed with appropriate technical personnel, develop integrated summary- and

project-level ogic networks, plus a summary-level bar chart. The goal of this effort was to plan the establishment

of an initial transportation capability in 1998.

TS Subsystems Element

As previously stated, the transportation system consists of five operational subsystems. The Planning and

Control subsystem includes the planning, implementation, direction, and control of transportation operations when

they begin. A key point in the network development for this subsystem was structuring it to be operational

approximately 3 years prior to system start up. Such scheduling was considered to be required to ensure the

availability of a management cadre familiar with the operational aspects of the system and also to permit integrated

testing of the system to confirm that the TS is ready to initiate operations. This was considered to require the

establishment of a functional TS Operations Manager's office in a temporary Operational Control Center.

The Cask subsystem includes the development and acquisition of casks and associated hardware to transport

spent fuel from the reactor sites to the MRS/repository. Key points in the network development for this subsystem

were that (a) prototype Initiative I (frotn-reactor) cask systems would be available for use in the cask fleet, (b)

existing commercial cask systems would still be available for start up and used as necessary, and (c) only small

modifications would be made to the Initiative I (from-reactor) cask systems or the Initiative III (special-purpose)



casks to service the early Purchaser sitas which couldn't be serviced with Initiative I casks.

The Carriage subsystem provides for the safe and efficient transport of the casks. Key points in the

network development for the carriage subsystem were the inclusion of intermodal operations, successful development

of a legal-weight tractor integrated with the cask system, and resolution of site-specific transportation issues. It is

assumed that the prototype Initiative I (from-reactor) cask systems will be available for operational testing

immediately following performance evaluation.

The Servicing and Maintenance subsystem includes the maintenance of all equipment and facilities

associated with the TS. Key assumptions in the network development for this subsystem were that (a) the Cask

Maintenance Facility (CMF) would be collocated with the MRS, would be government-owned and government-

operated, and would be licensed separately from the MRS because their licensing requirements are different; (b)

vehicle maintenance would be performed under contract with authorized vendors not at a FWMS facility; and (c)

initial cask system maintenance would be provided at interim contracted facilities until the CMF has been

constructed, tested, and licensed.

The Field Operations subsystem includes (a) the acceptance of spent nuclear fuel at Purchaser facilities,

(b) operations support at the shipping facilities, and (c) training for FWMS operators. Key points in the network

development for this subsystem were that one of the Field Operations personnel would be the FWMS shipping site

representative and that timely interaction with site personnel would occur to permit proper development of site-

specific procedures and equipment acquisition.

Other Elements

In addition to the operational subsystem elements, two other integrated transportation elements were

networked. The Economic and Systems Analysis (E&SA) element activities include the identification, analysis, and

evaluation of TS issues and acquisition, development, and application of analytical tools and data bases needed to

perform analyses of those TS issues. The E&SA element also supports the integration role of the TS, the preparation



of the TS portion of the MRS environmental assessment and environmental impact statement, the TS analysis in

support of MRS siting, and MRS/repository interfaces.

The Institutional program element includes all the activities necessary to define, develop, and maintain a

comprehensive program to ensure effective interaction with, and among, those who are affected by the development

of a nuclear waste transportation system. This program includes development and implementation of formal

mechanisms for the identification and resolution of transportation issues within an interactive communication network

of federal, state, tribal, and local government units, electric utilities, special-interest transportation industry groups,

media, and the general public. As with the transportation operational subsystem elements, the E&SA and

Institutional element activities were identified, defined, and integrated within the developing network.

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT

Initial network development was started in January 1990 with an effort to identify milestones for each of

the five TS subsystems. All of these milestones were consistent with a 1998 operational start up date. This effort

was undertaken for the primary purpose of establishing a basis for the OCRWM Transportation Program's portion

of the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE's) budget request for fiscal year 1992, submitted in April 1990. The

process used a series of small group workshops to assemble the technical personnel responsible for production in

each of the subsystem areas. The preparatory work, assembly of reference materials, identification of top-level

milestones, assignment of team members, and writing of guidance packages, were performed by the network

management team, which was composed of the Project Manager, subsystem Task Leaders, and support personnel.

The complete effort took about 1 month; each subsystem team meeting required 1 day. The result of this effort was

a hierarchy of milestone bar charts based on the Secretary's report [3] as a Level 0 (the highest transportation

operations level) bar chart. The hierarchy expanded at each level down to Level 3 and included 32 legal-size pages

of graphics, enumerating over 400 individual milestones. Figure 1 provides an overview of the bar chart hierarchy,

and Figure 2 is the Summary Level 1 bar chart depicted in the upper right corner of Figure 1. The result was a

greatly enhanced understanding of the complexity of the TS and a basis for budget and schedule estimates.
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Following the FY 1992 Budget submittal, refinements of the bar charts were made on an ad hoc basis. The

bar charts were used frequently in planning as the current work year progressed, and they were transmitted to other

project offices within the program for informational use.

The existing networks and schedules were focused on spent fuel shipments to a repository or an MRS in

2003 [2]. In October 1990, an effort was started to develop a network and schedule for the Transportation Program

based on spent fuel shipments to an MRS in 1998. A similar approach to that taken earlier was used. The

network/schedule management team assembled all available reference materials, established top-level milestones,

identified development team participants, and prepared written guidance for the teams. A subset of the management

team developed a "straw-man" network to be used to stimulate and focus discussion in the group workshops.

The development of a complex network is a difficult task. One aspect that is particularly difficult is that

of maintaining an objective point of view. Opinions are often strongly held, and alternative perspectives are not

always readily apparent. In an effort to maintain an objective point of view, a facilitator was used to direct the

workshops. The consultant chosen for this position had some background experience in the OCRWM program and

was quite familiar with development of logic networks.

A week was set aside in early November 1990, for a series of group workshops. Specific groups of

technical personnel were identified for each of the five subsystems and the E&SA and Institutional areas. Each group

was assembled for a facilitator-led half-day session to develop logic for its own subset of the network. The initial

meeting with each group had been completed by midweek. The support staff consolidated all input into a single

network drawing on an 8- by 12-ft white board wall. The remainder of the week was spent with members of all

groups present to integrate the subsets. During the workshops, the network was developed using the activity-on-

arrow mode because most of the participants had experience with that technique. When the workshops were

completed, the resulting network was converted to an activity-on-node format to comply with DOE Headquarters

requirements. The network was computerized using OPEN PLAN by Welcom Software Technology and graphically

represented using Freelance by Lotus Development Corporation. Figure 3 is a sample of the resulting E size (36-



by 48-inch) graphic. This figure includes just some of the over 400 activities developed during this process.
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Figure 3 — Sample Section of E Size Level 1 Network Graphic

The network was then coordinated with other sites and programs. Adjustments were made, and the resulting

network was time-phased with the addition of estimated durations and selected milestone dates. This work formed

the basis for the OCRWM Transportation Program's portion of the DOE's budget request for fiscal year 1993,

which was completed in April 1991. As a result of this effort, the Transportation Program can identify the impacts

of budget adjustments more quickly and can propose alternative schedule recovery options more readily.

To ensure a thorough understanding of the activities included in the network, including those not involved

in its development, a series of data sheets was developed to more completely describe the scope of each activity in

the Level 1 network, just under 400 activities. The data sheets (see Figure 4 for a typical example) were distributed,

along with the network listings and graphics, to all organizational members of the Transportation Program. The data

sheets included assumptions for each activity to help in understanding the activity, its relationship to other activities,

and its correlation with the DOE Program Cost and Schedule Baseline.



DATA SHEET FOR TRANSPORTATION NETWORKING

ACTIVITY NO.: 440719 WBS: 4.01.4.2.3

ACTIVITY TITLE: DOE Review Consolidated Engineering Plans

PREDECESSOR ACnVITY(IES): 440710
SUCCESSOR ACnVITY(IES): 440720

ACTIVITY
DESCRIPTION: DOE will review and approve the Consolidated Engineering Plans. These include (but are not limited to) the following: Project Plan, Project

Management Plan, Cost Estimates, Acquisition Strategy Statements, Configuration Management Plan, Functional, Technical, and Design
Requirements, Risk analysis. Contingency analysis (derived from risk analysis), Management Plan, Performance Measurement Plan, Federal
Assistance Plan, Financial Incentives Plan, Cost and Schedule Control Systems Criteria (CSCSC), Environmental and Safety Plan, Environmental
Assessment (EA), Program Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), Site Specific Environmental Impact Statements, Site Specific Environmental
Assessments, Process Specific Environmental Impact Statements, Process Specific Environmental Assessments, Environmental Compliance Plan,
Network Scheduling (Logic Diagram), Organizational Financial Plan, Project Management Plan (PMP), Project Plan (PP), Project Transition
Plan, Project Validation Plan, Project Quality Assurance Plans, Safety Analysis Review (Report-SAR), Systems Engineering Management Plan,
Test and Evaluation Plan, and the Work Breakdown Structure (WBS).

DURATION: 60 working days

PROJECTED EARLY START DATE: 29 DEC 92
PROJECTED LATE START DATE: 2 JUN 93

» I PROJECTED EARLY FINISH DATE: 25 MAR 93
• PROJECTED LATE FINISH DATE: 25 AUG 93

8 I COMMENTS/
** ASSUMPTIONS: The review of these plans and the approval thereof during a 60-day period will be a substantial task. It is suggested that the preparation and

review of each occur on an "as needed" basis.

RELATED PCSB INFORMATION (March, 1991 PCSB {DOE/RW4)253Rev.l}, APPENDIX D):

START PCSB PCSB
OR MILESTONE MILESTONE PCSB

END? NUMBER DATE WBS. MILESTONE DESCRIPTION

[ALL DATA AS OF 13 SEP 91]



Further development of the networks/schedules to lower levels of detail remans to be done. The additional

levels of detail will improve the program's ability to accurately estimate budget and schedule requirements, assess

impacts of budget adjustments, and postulate schedule recovery options.

RESULTS

All responses to the network development effort have been positive. The Transportation Program now has

a well-documented basis for its plans and estimates. The FY 1993 Budget Request feedback received thus far

indicates that reduced budgets will be "a fact of life" for several years. Analysis of the impacts of such budgets are

being made and are being greatly facilitated by the networks/schedules developed in Ihis effort. Follow-on work will

be focused on network refinements and on integration of the transportation network with the MRS and repository

networks.

CONCLUSIONS

The TS is a complex system with a multitude of interfaces involving technological development,

administrative processes, management functions, and interagency coordination. Development of an integrated

transportation network is necessary to meet the objectives specified in the Secretary's reassessment report [3]. The

initial draft network has proved to be a very useful tool in the development of time-phased budgets, and additional

refinement and level-of-detail development are needed to ensure the efficient establishment of shipping capability

in 1998.
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